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Me of Aviator-AawK-e r Remains Jnkmown

aid Port unassisted
Taxies Into Harbor of Ponta Delgada With Its

Commander and Crew Safe But Unable

to Resume Flight

Aviator Hawker Dropped Into Sea 30 Miles

From Velencia off Coast of Kerry South

of Dingle Bay

LONDON SPENT A DAY OF SUSPENSE
WAITING RESULT OF HAWKER'S FLIGHT

COMMANDER TOWERS WAS FORCED TO

ALIGHT ON WATER BY FOG AND STORM

Conflicting Reports As to Hawker's Drop to Ocean Kept

Public Keyed Up in Tense Excitement

and Expectation

Plane Was Probably 500 Miles from Shore When Fog

Closed About Them and Forced Them

Out of Their Way

GILLETT SPEAKER
REPEAL LUXURY TAX

WASHINGTON, May 20 The
Republicans took control of the
Senate by electing Cumming.s
temporary president by the ma-

jority. House elected Gillett
speaker. The Suffrage resolu-

tion was given preferential posi-

tion in the House. Bill was intro-

duced to repeal the luxury tax.
Congress getting seated for con-

sideration of Treaty and League
in world making new era.

PICTURES GERMAN

MISSION AS FED UP

AND GROWING MAD

The Daily Dishes of Meat

That Are Served Make

Us Sick

"FED FOR SLAUGHTER'

A Gloomy Prospect is Forecast of

What They Must Face If Allied

Peoples' Wishes Hold

BERLIN, (via Copenhagen) May

20 Gustav Kauder, the Zeitung am
Mittag's well-know- n correspondent at
Versailles, pictures the whole Ger-

man delegation as in a state of freiizy
similar to what the Germans call
"Tropenkoller" and the Foreign

in the French Army term
"eafard," usually developing into rav-

ing madness.
"I have already noticed symptoms

of this development among us in Ver
sailles." he writes. "We are all in

ess

"WE WILL SIGN" OR

"HACKED TO PIECES"

ON RETURN HOME

German Delegate Says They

Will Accept Treaty
Despite AH

1

BROCKDORFF MAY GO

Chief of German Delegation Differs so

Greatly With Berlin He Asks

to Be Replaced

VERSAIILES, May 20 It is

quite possible that Count von u,

the head of the Ger-

man peace delegation, who left here
Saturday night, will not return to
conduct further negotiations at Ver- -

sailles, according to reports received
,.. j.nm qn..

The views of the chief of the Ger- -

man delegation and those representa-

tives .sent from Berlin to consult with
him differed so strongly as to the
further conduct of the negotiations,
according to these reports, that Count
von Brockdorff-Kantza- u requested
that he be replaced at Versailles.

A member of the German dclcga--

tion with the rank of Councillor of
Legation who returned here recently
from Berlin, made this declaration
today concerning the peace treaty;

"We will sign despite all, because
wc will be hacked to pieces if we re-

turn to Berlin without signing."

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Sheridan Council, Knights of Colum-
bus, to Celebrate This Event

Wednesday Evening

Sheridan Council, No. 421, Knights
of Columbus, was instituted May 21,
1891, and therefore celebrate this
week its twentieth year of existence.
Forty-fiv- e names appear on the char-
ter, and today the council has 223
members, showing a strong growth in
number; the finances of the Council
show careful management.

The program of the exerciser in
commeration of this event will be held
Wednesday, as follows:

Benediction, 7:30 p. m., St. Aloysius
church.

Exemplification of third degree at
8.00 p. m.

Banquet at 10 p. m.
All candidates for the third degree

will assemble at the K. of C. hall,
Citizens bank building at 7.00 p. m.,
marching from that point to the K. of
P. hall, where they will bo joined by
other members, all marching in a body
to attend benediction.

The banquet will bo served in the
church basement by the ladies of the
alter society of St. Aloysius church.
Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e mem-

bers are expected on this occasion.
The officers in charge of the arrange-
ment are Grand Knight A. F. Lane-to- t,

Frank T. Lynch, and Thos H.
Williams. James Cosgrovc will pre-

side at the banquet.

Mrs. Mary J. Annis of Burke was c
legal visitor here Monday.

Harry Witters left Sunday for Av-cri- ll

Lakes to be gone several days
on a fishing trip.

Miss Edith Clifford of North Dan-

ville is at Mrs. Luther Jewett's for
two weeks.

6TH CONGRESS IN

SPECIAL SESSION IS

CALLED BY WILSON

Convened at Noon to Take

Up Consideration of
Treaty

IS MUCH WORK AHEAD

Action of Special Session on Peace

Treaty Will Mark New Era in

World History

WASHINGTON, May 20 Atten-
tion of America and of the world is

turned upon the new Congress the
(iGth in American history which con-

vened at noon Monday in extraor-

dinary session called by President
Wilson from Paris.

All was in readiness Saturday night
for the inauguration of the special
session which is expected to open a
new and important chapter in Ameri-
can history, with its long program
of action, including consideration of
the peace treaty, the proposed treaty
for the military protection of Franc?
and of innumerable and vital ques-
tions of domestic concern.

In both House and Senate the pro-
gram, well arranged in advance,
started off as it had been planned.
Vice President Marshall presided in
the Senate and Clerk South Trimble
in the House. The usual prayers and
then the reading of President Wil-
son's proclamation, issued from Paris,
May 7, preceded the calling of the
roll. Then the House proceeded to
the business of electing a Speaker
Representative Gillett of Massachu-
setts and the Senate turned to elect-
ing a president pro tempore, Senator
Cummins of Iowa.

Congress expects to turn its atten- -

frage, prohibition and other legis.
lation.

The peace treaty is expected to be
submitted next month by President
Wilson in person, Ratification of the
treaty, including the League of Na
tions, promises to develop into one of i

the most dramatic and hard fought
contests in congressional history.

The Senate assembling yesterday
had 4!) Republicans and 47 Democrats.
The new House roll lists 2.'!8 Repub- - j

licans, 18!) Democrats, 2 Indcpend-- j
cnts, 1 Prohibitionist, 1 Socialist and
4 vacancies, all in Democratic dis-- 1

tricts a total of 435. The House;
division gives the Republicans a plu- -
rality of 46 over the Democrats and
a majority of 36 over all combined
opposition.

It was the first time that Congress
had convened with a President in Eu-
rope and his opening message had
been cabled from foreign soil. The
message was not to be sent to Con-
gress until today, and it probably
will make no reference to the peace
treaty, as he expects to appear per-
sonally to present the1 treaty next
month.

The session beginning yesterday is
expected to run virtually into the
regular December session, which will
pracede the 1920 National convention
ana1 Presidential campaign.

BODY IS IDENTIFIED
Emma England of Guildhall Drowned

When Canoe Overturned in
Crossing River

At the inquest held at the Under-
taking rooms of G. F. Winch, Mcln-doc- s,

yesterday afternoon on the body
taken from the river near that place
early in the morning, it was identified
as Emma England of Guildhall. She
was drowned about four weeks ago
by the overturning of a canoe in which
she attempted to cross the river to
Northumberland, N. H.

She is survived hv a father and
mother and the remains were taken
to Guildhall for burial yesterday.

Lieut. Parker of the Transnort
Huron is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

GREEKS AND TURKS
KILLED IN FIGHT

CONSTANTINOPLE, May

20 In the fighting which took

place after the landing of Creek
troopi at Smyrma on Thursday,
three hundred Turks and one

hundredGreeks were killed.

The fighting took place for the
most part in the Turkish quarter
of the town, where the Geeks
were met by lively rifle fire.

JUDGE HOWE MUST

SET PRECEDENT IN

SMUGGLING CASE

Can Automobiles Used in1

Smuggling Opium be

Seized

A DELICATE QUESTION

The Autos Were Used in Carrying!

Opium fi'Om Canada to New York

and Boston

BURLINGTON, May 20 Another
chapter in the celebrated Carmicelli-Deutschma- n

cases developed in
United States Court when Judge
Harland li. Howe was called on to
decide a delicate question of law j

which the United States is very anx-

ious

i

to have settled. The cases were j

those of the United States versus
two automobiles, a Buick and a Jef-

frey. The owners of the machines
are W. G. Lantman, of Swanton, and
Eugene Lanou of Highgate.

'The government is satisfied that
the machines were used in the illegal
transportation of opium and its. deri-

vatives. Lantman and Lanou have
already testified in court that they
drove people night and day with only
stops enough to take on gasolene be-

tween the Canadian points and New
York and Boston. The trips were
made mainly in the night time and
were done with the utmost speed
possible. Carmicclli and his friend,
Deutschman, used speedier automo-
biles and took but little part in the
traffic in this side of the state.

It was claimed by the defense that
the government had no right to seize
the machines for the reason that no
goods were found in them when tak-
en. The United States attorney
claims that so long as they are the
vehicle of illegitimate goods they may
be seized nevertheless. This is the
question on which Judge Howe is
called to decide and will establish a
procedent. The machines are now in
the custody of the United States cus-

toms officials in St. Albans.
Carmicelli and Deutschman were

the largest dealers in opium which
the United States customs men have
yet caught up with. "Al" Carmicel-
li had rooms in Boston which he sel-

dom frequented but the government
men went in there one time and
found more than $10,000 worth of
opium in a trunk. The business was
carried on on such a scale that Car-
micelli had a wholesale drug con-

cern in Montreal and was connected
with a retail drug store in Boston.
The opium was shipped to Canada
from a factory in New Jersey to the
concern in Montreal, then Carmicelli
and his workers occupied their time
in getting back into,, the United
States. The profits were enormous
but both Carmicelli and Deutschman
are now "doing time" in Atlanta, Ga.
6Cth congress blyUehgott

Attorneys Alexander Dunnett and
David Conant were in Windsor Mon-
day attending a session of the United
States Circuit Court.

Bert Brown and Miss Florence
Brown of Florence, S. C, who have
been visiting among relatives in town
went to Lunenburg to visit his par-
ents, Mr. and Mis. L. B. Brown.

E. C. Cook of Orler.ns was a legal
visitor in town Monday from Lyndon-vill- e.

Miss Ruth Thayer has finished
work at Luther Jewett's.

a bad plight. Our surgeon, who tion immediately to the seven rcgu-broug- ht

malaria from Palestine, first lar appropriation bills, including the
developed symptoms which he reveal- - large army and navy measures, which
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THE HOME SERVICE

SALVATION ARMY

DRIVE NOW OPEN

A Week's Campaign Will be

Conducted Throughout

United States

TO RAISE $13,000,000

Salvation -- Army's Firstly' V

Raise by One Intensive C

Fund for Its Activiti

All is in readiness for the week's
eamnaiirn which the Salvation Army
will conduct throughout the United
States to raise 13,000,000 for its
Home Service Fund. This campaign
which is the Salvation Army's first
attempt to raise by one intensive ef
fort the funds necessary for the
support of its activities, is unique
among similar movements in that, al-- 1

though national in scope, it is found-
ed entirely upon the purely local
needs of the cities in which it will
be carried on. Actually it will be a
concerted series of local campaigns
with each city reaping the fruits of
its own labors.

The Salvation Army has announced
through the national committee which
is to conduct the campaign that fea-

tures have been arranged for each
day of the drive which should make
it attractive and interesting to the
public for other reasons than because
it is for the benefit of the Salvation
Army, beloved for its service to the
American soldier and its fifty years
of fighting the battles of suffering
humanity.

In this city as elswhere ceremonies
of a striking nature have been ar-
ranged for the opening of the cam-
paign tomorrow. On Wednesday,
the campaign workers will conchy
"Doughnut Day" when the famous
Salvation Army doughnuts, made ac-

cording to the exclusive Army
will be placed on sale every-

where. They will be fried by Sal-
vation Army workers, including sol-

diers, society women, stars of the
screen, school children and many
others. These are only two of the
many features of the campaign.

MOTOR AMBULANCE
Telephone 277--

New easy riding. Calls
from a distance at reasonable rates.

St. Johnsbury Vt.

C. A. Calderwood, Inc.
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One of our commercial councilors March. Passage of these bills will
suddenly refused to attend committee be followed by consideration of rs

unless the discussions were nue, railroad shipping, woman suf- -

LONDON, May 20, Aviator Haw-
ker is reported to be wife, according
to a Central News dispatch from
Tralee, Ireland.

The di.spatch adds that Hawker
dropped into the sea 30 miles from
Velencia, off the west coast of County
Kerry and south of Dingle Cay.

LONDON, May 20. London spent
yesterday in tense excitement and
suspense, waiting the result of Haw-

ker's bold attempt to fly across the
Atlantic, and after a day of anxious
inquiries and speculation, the fate of
the gallant aviators, Hawker and
Grieve, is still unknown.

A Sopwith machine, supposed to be
Hawker's was reported to have de-

scended to the surface of the ocean
40 miles west of the mouth of the
Shannon. Later Admirallty reports
suid that this information was not
considered reliable.

According to the Daily Mai!, Ad-
miralty quarters in Queenstown,
when questioned at 11:15 o'clock last
night, denied having received a wire-
less dispatch from the Castletown
station saying Hawker's machine had
landed 40 miles west of the mouth
of the Shannon, or any other wire-
less.

Moreover, it was asserted the
cspecially sensitive wireless plant at
Ballybunnion, on the northwest coast
of County Kerry, Ireland, did not re
ceive the message.

The Admiralty in London
vestigating the mystery.

LONDON, May 20 (Associated)-Weat- her

was so bad oft Ireland that
airplanes ordered to search for
aviator Hawker were unable to flv
for stronir southeast winds, rain and i

fog. All communication centers were
silent as to news concerning plane,
even rumors prevailing yesterday and
last night had died.

"There are no concert baritones
now before the public whose recitals
are surer to yield substantial pleasure
than those of Rcinald Wenenrath."
New York Tribune. Colonial Theatre
May 29th. Adv.

Jerry Hunt of Derby Line, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Ritchie and James
Ritchie of West Barnct were here
Monday.

A THRILLER
The hero on the brink of the
precipice is all right for the occas-

ional movie.

But for the thrill of satisfaction
that comes each meal time

Scott's
Pure Milk Bread

Provides real satisfaction.
Fresh daily at all the best stores.

F. A. SCOTT CO.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 20
N. C-- 3 won't be able to reslme trans-Atlant- ic

flight, navy department mes-
sage from Rear Admiral Jackson at
Horta says. Damage resulting from
buffeting when forced to land definite-
ly eliminated her from race, hull leak-
ing, one engine strut badly damaged.

WASHINGTON, May 20 The
seaplane NC-- commanded by Com-
mander J. H. Towers, lost in ic

since 5.15 Saturday morning,
was reported to the Navy Depart-
ment, Monday, proceeding toward
I'onta Delgada under her own power,
seven miles from land.

The message was filed at 12.10 p.
m., Washington time, and while it
made no mention of the crew, naval
offWr wpr oprtnin that Comniander

vumirai JacKson s report was uuc-c- n

here to mean that Commander
Towers, after having been forced to
alight on the water by fog, had been '

driven northward and eastward by
the storm until he was able to taxi
his craft to safety on the surface,
probably 500 miles from the point

(Continued on page four)

In all the world, no
better men's clothing is
made than in the United
States.

Righ in our store is some of
the best of it.

Smart trim, well-fittin- g suits,
beautifully tailored of good
quality cloth, in a splendid as-

sortment of patterns.
Every suit shows thes kill of

the master designer anj the ex-

pert tailor.
Men's suits, $20 to $45.
Shirts of silk madras and per-

cale, $1 to $5.

Shoes for all the family.

ASSELIN BROS.
The O Spot

CLOTHING and SHOES
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accomnanicd bv phonograph perform- -

ances. lie will nave oniy American
records. All complain of some bod-

ily ailments, mostly headache and
sleeplessness. Some insist that they
have ptomaine poisoning.

"It is true we grow raving mad
over dinner. These daily meat dish-

es make us sick. So do the asparagus,
artichokes, cheese, and ices. We
are caged and fattened just before
slaughter. It is disgraceful. Only
some of our experts remain immune.

"It is the barbed wire fences that
make us crazy, and those monoto-
nous daily walks to a newspaper
kiosk, where the military guard
quickly exchanges his Poulaire for
the Intransigcant when he sees us
coming, because we must gain no
hope. Every day we meet the same
demi-mondai- who pretends to be-

come sick at our sight as she drives
past. And all those faces behind
those fences with the angry verdict
written on them:

"'You must pay you alone. No
tax collector will get our savings, but
you can go to hell.'

"Walking of nights in the park,
there is but one question in the
brain: 'What's going to happen?'
Yesterday wc read that a French ac-

tress had hanged herself just before
the performance began. That sticks
to the brain.

"And those prices which we must
reckon on depreciated marks two
marks twenty for one franc! In Pa-
ris the prices are even higher. Some
of our experts say the victors and
vanquished will fare alike in that re-sp- ct

for many years.
"There are flying machines cruis-

ing. Eleven of them have entered
the trans-atlant- ic I'ace. They are
free, at least, while a lifelong prison
awaits us. It drives us to raving
madness. You at home, have you,
too, reached that state? Will you
break loose or will we all end in
straight-jackets?- "

WALKING MADE EASY Coras,!
Bunions Club and ingrowing nails
skillfully treated without pain. H. V.l
Hight, Chiropodist, office 23 Maim
street, Root's Block, Newport Vt.'

What Is Nazol?
It is an ANTISEPTIC NASAL OINTMENT.
It is for CHILDREN AND ADULTS.
It is to be used for CATARRH and COLD-IN-HEJA-

It should be kept in EVERY HOME FOR USE by PARENTS and
CHILDREN.
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274-27(- 5 o. L. Johnson.
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